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It is with this issue that the Lanlern closes its 
files for the year, and concomitantly this editor's 
tenure expires. Not without some sigh of relief, 
he tucks this issue into its proverbial bed. This 
feeling, he imagi nes, is that of all those who 
have ever stepped down from the helm of a 
campll!. publication, but somehow he feels that 
in this year there is just a little more to sigh 
about. TIle opening words of om Fall issue 
were, "the limp and lifeless T..lmiern \Vm. resur
rected ... etc." None of our readers save the 
immediate T.Amtcrn family could have any idea 
of the true meaning of this phrase. The I .flntem, 
so long the financial weak sister of the College 
had fallen into bad days and was unahle to 
even con template operation with only the dole 
of the Activi ties' Fund. The accumulated back 
debt nlone was more than the Lantenl's entire 
yen r's endowment. 

With hat in hand , we approached the seat of 
justice and implored that the back debt be 
wrilten off as profit and loss due to poor man
agement in the past and that we be given a 
clean bill of health and some good clean money 
on which we might try to start again. 111e an
swer we received was more than we should 
have expected but less than we had hoped. We 
could start again; we could have a fresh en
dowment; but the old debt would stand If the 
Lallienl were unable to operate at a profit this 
year, the CoUege would discontinue its literary 
publication for good. 

Rebuilding L(llltem's finances after the prev
ious debauche was no small task. Our credit was 
wc."tk and our advertisers very reluctant. The 
editor knew full well that he could not assume 
any of the business functions of the mnga:l.ine 
and searched frantically for someone who could. 
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Cood forhme turned up Bob QUinn Clark ~lin
te r, and later Lou Dryfoos. Bob as business 
manager, was shown the books, given !oole re
sponsibility for securing ads, and asked to pre
pa re a budget. 

Six months later, as we glance backward, the 
um/ern has operated completely in the hlack 
and has accumulated enough su rplus to repay 
the five years debt in its entirety. Of this we are 
extremely proud and extend our hearty thanks 
to the three men whose fine and continued effort 
made it possible - Bob Quinn, Clark ~'linter. 
and Lou Dryfoos. We, of the editorial board, 
wish them and their new editor Bert Wendel the 
very best for the coming year. 

• • • • 
\Vhen we as seniors survev our brief stav at 

Ursinus, there are certain "things which ' call 
forth memories. Such reminiscences may be 
pleasant or unpleasant. We remember the out
standing men and women of our teams and how 
thev fought hard and earnestly. We also re
me~bcr some of the nonsense which of times 
made us laugh. But most clearly in our minds 
will remain associations, friendships, and our 
undergraduate comradeTie. Because most of us 
never get to know Ollr classmates as well as we 
would have liked to, some friendships are deeper 
and some clearer in our memories. Such frif'nds 
are the four pictured in Ollr cut. They have been 
loyal to College and to class and have mani
fested this loyalty in their services to us. They 
arc by no means all of those whom we should 
have likcd to honor, but space pennitted only 
a random snmpling of campus leaders. 

We need not reiterate all that Betty Tayes, 
Helen Stevenson. Bill Rheiner, and Joe Donia 
have done. We will remember them. 
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THUNDER ROCK 
The fog had lifted. and the sun would be com

ing up in a few minutes. Already the sky was 
taking on t]lat pale brigh tness which hints of the 
fiery brilliance lying just below the horizon. 
This thought made the young man hurrying 
across the seaweed strewn beach quicken his 
step even more, until by the time he reached 
the waters edge he was running at a slow trot. 
Here he hopped to a series of rocks leading ou t 
to the majestic fonn of Thunder Hock rising 
out of t.he surf. He naVigated the "stepping 
stones" without any trouble and easily mounted 
the crude natural stairway etched by wind and 
wave up "Big Thunder's" sloping side, Once 
on top he strode to the side projecting farthest 
out into the sea and dropped to sit, with one 
foot dangling, on the very edge of the rock. As 
he cast an appraising eye along the horizon, he 
pulled a small notebook and pencil fTom his 
partia lly·zipped jacket and placed them at his 
side. 

"Timed it just about right," he thought, "the 
sun should come up in around ten or fifteen 
minutes." 

Far out to his right a hazy trail of smoke from 
a steamer just off the horizon made a smudge 
abrainst the gray-white of the sky . Overhead a 
gu ll uttered its hoarse cry as it glided inland 
toward the bay, and all around him he heard 
the soft wash of the ocean and the sound of its 
gentle lapping along the shore. 

This was where he would do it; this was 
where he would write the poem that lay locked 
in his mind . So far he had been unable to fulfiJI 
the promise that he had shown in his early 
writing, - the promise of something more than 
just good work, the promise of something truly 
great. The high praise of the local paper wasn t 
enough. What did they know, anyway? He want
ed to set down poetry that would be immortal, 
poetry that would reach the souls of men years 
after 11e had gone and bring something of beauty 
and meaning into their lives. 

He had to do it; he had to succeed this time. 
H he could just find words to express the depth 
and quality of his feelings. If the trans ition from 
emotion La writing didn't rob his phrases of 
their warmth and purity. If only 

The sky suddenly brightened. That burst of 
light which abruptly ends the gradual creeping 
of brightness into the sky, as a clash of cymbals 
ends tIle increas ing crescendo of a symphony, 
had flooded the heavens. 

The young man's mind abandoned its wander
ing, and he intently watched Nature's most im
pressive pageant unfold . 

A windswept mound of clouds stretching 
above the horizon foretold the approach of the 
blazing sun. The upper hollows were in hues 
of purple and deep violet while the entire under 
surface blushed a vibrant rose in color. Finally, 
the sun itself edged into brilliant view, spilling 
across the gentle waves its rays of light. 

The young man's face, as these first rays lit 
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his features, was aglow with emotion. As he 
watched Nature add a riot of red and gold to 
the clouds and horizon, the words that had 
been so long unreachable filled his being. A 
hymn of such beauty and meaning enveloped 
him that he cou ldn't move. His head was fiUed 
with its almost celestial depth and Simplicity. 
Phrases capturing the splendor of the sunrise, 
the power and gentleness of tIle sea, the loneli
ness of tlle gulls' ~, the vitality of his own 
pound.ing heart stifled him. He closed his eyes 
and heard them all ... 

He felt the warmth of tJle sun touch his face. 
He felt his breathing return to normal . He felt 
his skin tighten as salt spray dried on his face 
and hands. Slowly he opened his eyes. The 
color was gone from tIle horizon, and the sun 
had taken on the white glare that makes it im
possible to look di rectly at it. 

His eyes dropped to the clean sheet of note
paper, its whiteness unblemished by any scrawl· 
ings called words of man. He looked at his usc
less pencil. He picked it up and poised the lead 
over tIle page for a moment; then, slowly he 
turned his head toward the horizon again. Dc
Iiberately he raised his eyes to tJle blazing SUIl. 

The glare - and something else - caused tears 
to leap into his eyes. His vision blurred. With 
a sweep of his ann he tllrew the notebook and 
pencil into the waiting sea. 

Somewhere in the village a middle aged man 
is having trouble sleeping. He has seen his doc
tor and has found that his chronic cough has 
had a more serious origin that he had antici· 
pated. The thought of a lingering and painful 
illness causes him to shudder. He is touched by 
fear and agony. Bome by the wind the voice of 
111l1nder Rock comes to his ears. An echo from 
his past, a day in his youth when he sat and 
wa tched tIle sun rise over the ocean stirs in 
his mind . What he heard and felt tllat morning 
he has never felt since, and Jet, the mere echo 
of it carried now on the win brings him peace 
and a feeling of assurance. As sleep enfolds him 
he knows where he will find the will and the 
strength to face what lies ahe.'ld. 

o D 9 0 

The breeze from the ocean playfully buffeted 
the figure of the slim girl running rapidly and 
lightly across the moonlit beach. It caught tIle 
full skirt of her white evening dress and made 
its scattering of sequins dance in the greenish 
glow cast by the moon. 

At the point where dry shifting sand, still a 
little warm from its day of basldng in the sun, 
meets the hard-packed wetness left by an out
going tide, she stopped suddenly. 1n one lithe 
motion she bent and slipped satin ballerina 
slippers from her feet. Then, straightening 
slightly, she swept her billowing skirt to her 
thighs which she quickly unfastened garters and 
shipped off her stockings. Then she resumed 
her fleet dash to the water. 

Hopping from rock to rock she misjudged 



the d istance once because of the dim ligh t and 
lost her ba lance. For a moment she tottered 
dangerously on ODe foot. awkwardly flaili ng 
her anns and twisting her body until she re
gained her foo ting. The rather incongruous cry 
of "Oops" sounded above the noisy hissing of 
foam swirling in the backwash of a wavo. Then 
a mus ical laugh was caught on the breeze as she 
pictured herself splashi ng around in the wa ist
deep water in her gown. 

On top of Thunder Rock she qu ickly cTossed 
to the far side. stopped and took a deep breath 
of the cool night air. A half smile tugged at her 
mouth, and she clasped her hands behind her 
back The rock felt cool and damp to her bare 
feet. Tilting her head to olle side she began to 
hum a popular dance tunc. At first she stood 
sway ing to the rhythm, and then turning and 
dipping she danced around in a small circle. At 
the end of the twlC, heedless of her d.ress, she 
drop\>ed. to her knees and then stretched fu ll 
lengt 1 on her stomach facing the unbroken 
expanse of the ocean. 

This time it's real, she thought. He's every
thing I could want. He's so much fun and so 
easy to talk to, and we like so many of the same 
things. - The breeze stirred her soft da rk hair, 
making one pesky curl tickle her ear - ... and 
so taUt There is just something about a guy that 
is tall , Absently she tucked the impudent cml 
behind her ear. - l'm glad ~ I om and Dad were 
asleep; I couldn't have gone to bed yet. ['10 still 
too awake. - She pushed herself up to a sitting 
position and tightly clasped her knees in her 
anTIS. - I like the way he dances ... 

For a long ti me sho sat like this with her 
cheek au her knees. Her eyes gazed at the shim
mering path that the moon cast on the ocean, 
but they saw instead a shining knight in a 
summer tuxedo. Her ears were filled with the 
sound of the waves, but they heard the halting 
compliments of a young gallant. Her face was 
brushed by a salty breeze, but it felt only a 
heart-fluttering good night kiss. 

It was time to go. She tilted her head far back 
and looked at the starlit sky. A deep laugh of 
pure happiness bubbled from her throat, and 
she returned the stars' tw inkling with a conspir
ataI wink. 

It is a humid night, and she peevishlv throws 
off the covers. The man at her side is 'lying on 
his back, and his harsh, raspy breathing grates 
on her nerves. Gradually the sound of the waves 
breaking on Thunder Rock drives out this irri
tant. Slowly she relaxes, and soon she is no 
longer a drab, middle aged housewife and 
mother of three children. Soon she is a young 
girl impetuously dashing down to the ocean at 
one-thirty in the morning to savor the thrill of 
a new romance ... a young girl in a pretty white 
clrcss . . . 3 young girl. Peacefully she slips off 
to sleep. 

• • • • 
A rather thin nine-year-old boy sat on the 

beach. His face had a tightness about it, and 
his lips were firmly pressed together. Only his 
eyes betrayed him, and they held a suspicious 
amount of moisture which he repeatedly tried 
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to bUnk away. The insults still rang in his ears. 
"S top taggin' arollnd with us. We're gain' 

swimmin', so just stay here and quit hotherin' 
us. It isn't any fu n havin' some jerk who can't 
swim hangin' arollnd after liS." 

As if he could help it, as if it was his fault 
that before his family moved here he had never 
seen the ocean or been swimming ... \Vho were 
they, anyway? He wished he'd never moved 
... I-Ie wished Tommy had moved with him, at 
least; then he would have one guy to hang 
around with. 

If ] could only swim. If I could just walk into 
the wa ter and swim out to that big rock like 
the kids d id !,esterday. He could just see them 
splashing an( laughing and racing to see who 
got there fi rst, and then ru nning around and 
yelling, pretending the rock was a ship that 
they had captu red. 

1 wish Dad would give me more les~ons, he 
thought, as he angrily drove his heel into the 
sand and then stood up. 

1 bet I could swim that far if there weren't 
:lI1y waves. 

For a time he stood just watching the ocean. 
Slowlv he walked down to the ocean At the 
wa ters edge he again stopped . It seemed farther 
out to the rock than it had yesterday. HeSitantly, 
he waded in up to his knees. The water was 
warm. Slowly he continued to wade in, jumping 
waves as he went. He cautiously stayed near 
the smaller rocks leading out to the hig one. 
When he was ou t above his waist he stopped 
aga in. I-lis heart sure was beating funny. 

I should walk as far as I can, so that I won't 
have as far to swim, he thought. His plan was 
to no avail when a few seconds later a big hreak
er came rolling in knocking him off his feet . He 
went under and swallowed a gulp of water. 
Franti cally flailing his anns, he came to the 
surface. I-Ie was choking, and his eyes were 
burning from the salt, but he began stroking 
and kicking as his fa ther had taught hi m Luck
ily he was near one of the smaller rocks leading 
out to "Big Thunder" and was soon able to get 
a grip on it and hang on until another breaker 
had passcO, and he had stopped choking. 

Then, stubbornly, he started swimming for 
the next "stepping stone ." He was tense when he 
saw another wave bearing down on him, but he 
kept on swimming. As it broke he held his breath 
and closed his eyes. He was churned around 
and jostled, and for one awful moment he was 
afraid that he wasn't going to come up, but just 
then his hand hit the next rock, and he was all 
right. 

On(' more rock and he had reached the point 
where the waves were breaking, and beyond it 
the water looked more encouraging. He was 
about halfway. 

Pushing off from the rock he concentrated on 
his swimming and with the aid of a backwash 
passed two rocks without having to stop and 
rest. When he fina.lly caught the next rock he 
was breathing heavily_ He stretched his feet 
down and quickly pulled them up. TIle water 
out here was colder, especially the deeper part. 
H also seemed to be swirling around him more 



than it had back farther. He looked toward the 
shore, and it was so far away that he had a 
terrible empty feeling. li e qUickly looked at 
the big gray rock ahead. lie stared at it until 
that feeling had gone. Only two morc stones to 
go. His nnns felt so tired. ~taybe he had better 
flo.1t a little way. 

His (looting wasn't too good, but hy some 
very vigorous kicking he managed to get to the 
last small rock. It was hardly any distance at 
all to "Big Thunder:" lie cou ld almost reach out 
and lOllch it from the small rock, but there 
was no way to climb out of the water ric:ht here. 
He had to swim to one siele where there was a 
low ledge. The water was really swirling around 
out here. It kept almost pulling him away from 
the rock. I-Ie was so tired . 

He pushed off from the last rock. Almost there. 
almost there, a lmost ... He chantcd it over 
and over. He had to swim hard. The clirrent 
kept pulling him the wrong wny, He fel t sort 
of dizzy. His nnm were so heavy. He wasn't 
getting anywhere. TIle current was so strong. 
Fea r clutched a t him and gave him added 
strcngth. His fingertips touched a sHmy rock, 
bUl they slipped off. 

T can't reach; J can't reach. - Suddenl y the 
shifting current sucked him against the rock. 
A rough edge scraped his shoulder making it 
sling. Cratefull), he elutched the ledge. 

He lay on llnmder Rock in the sun. The chill 
from the water was gone, ancl he felt ~ood. He 
had clone it. He wou ld walk back on the step
ping stones, but he would swim out again to
morrow and again the next day and again the 
next until he cou ld do it without stopping:. And 
then, someday when everyone was racing out 
here he wOl1 ld join in and win. Then he would 
climb up here and yell, "Hooray, I've captured 
the ship. Come on, men, follow me." 

A young man has just re l"umoo to the village 
and is having trouble sleeping. He has finished 
medical school and hopes to open practice here. 
He is a little nervous about whether he' ll suc
ceed or not. He's listening to the sound of thc 
ocean. He is thinking of a stubborn little boy. 
As he drops off to sleep with a touch of a smile 
on his lips he imagines tJlat the sound in the 
wind is a very young voice shouting, "Hooray, 
I've captured the ship. Come on, men, follow .. me. 

From the beginning of civilization, TImnder 
Rock has held an undefinable fascination for 
man. From the period when a you ng Indian 
brave spent the night on its cold back to com
municate with his gods through the time when 
a solitary coast guardsman sat smoJ,...;ng a cigar· 
ette, stealing a few minutes re la.xation from his 
lonely shore pa trol, men have been drawn by 
some unknown force to this place. They come 
with mixed feelings bringing their fears, their 
hopes, thei r failures, and their triumphs, but 
they all come seeking the same thing. They 
come seeking an answer, an answer to life itself. 
No one knows if they find that answer there, 
btlt the" a ll listen when the glistening gray 
rock makes a thllncler· like rllmble when the surf 
is running high. 
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OBSERVATION CONCERNING 'l'HE LIFE OF AN 
INTERNATIONAL NOMAD 

"About the international Nomad Himself" 
My life and background, when you get right 

down to it, is n simple one. I was born in Geneva, 
Switzerland, which makes me Swiss (Jus Soli 1 
think the lawyers call it ). Of course to be hon
est, I am not pure Swiss because my parents 
are Swedish and live in Indonesia. My parents 
don't always live in Indonesia though. Some
times they live in China or Egypt or Ecuador 
or someplace else. Anyway, this makes me Swc~
ish by Jus Sanguinis. I guess I am part Arner: ' 
can, too, because if one is a product of onc s 
environment, I have to say that ] have been 
visiting the United States off and on for four
teen years. That is to say when I am not li ~i ..,g 
in the Netherlands, Uruguay, France or H~utl. 

To be fair, 1 must not forget to mention that 
I have two brothers and a couple of sis ters-in
law. ] don·t see them very much as one lives in 
Brazil (even though he is a real American) and 
the other one lives somewhere in the stacks of 
the Library of Congress in what the govern
ment ca lls a securi ty area. The sister-in-law 
that I remember best lives in Mexico but is 
Austrian. 

My pcnnanent address is United Nations 
Headquarters, New York, U.S. A., but I do not 
live there vcry often. I only keep the address to 
satisfy thc International Postal Union. YOll know 
how it is, people just will not face the fact that 
I do not li ve anywhere. My friends tell me that 
I am international, and I guess 1 am as r do not 
have the right to pay taxes or vote anvwhere. 
Off the record, this does not really bother me 
that much. 

1 have a passport that says that it is issued by 
Kungliga Svenska Utrikesdepartementet ( Swed
ish Royal Foreign Office ), but last year a King's 
Councellor told me I was stateless. I ('hanged 
that fast. YOli should have seen the stuffy bur
eaucrats in Stockholm when I dropped in and 
demanded to have my citizenship returned. 

At the Foreign Office, they sent me straight 
to the First Secretary in charge of Protocol. I 
dropped my pass port in front of his nose and 
showed him that he had signed it himself. He 
picked up the tele phone and in two minutes the 
office was teeming with attaches. One of them 
plucked up his courage and suggested that there 
was, to his knowledge, a form No. 264873946/ 
Rev/UD/Stock/8-U-55 which was designed for 
just such a case as mine. He pointed out, how
ever, that although the form in question was 
printed in Sweden, there were none left in the 
country as on ly the Swedish Embassies abroad 
had them. The entire group of attaches looked 
very serious until one of the dapper gentlemen 
in morning dress said that this was obviously a 
case for the Chancery's Third judiciary Bureau. 

T went to the 111ird JudiCiary Bureau and they 
ca lled the Home Office who called the Board 
of Trade who could not get anywhere hecause 
the Hoe to the Third JudiCiary Bureau was still 
busy. The man at the Third judiciary Bureau fin-
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ally put the phone down and said that the 
bureau refused to exercise jurisd iction in this 
matter. li e suggested that I try Special Branch. 
I did so and was sent back to the Forei~n Office. 

When I returned to the Foreign Office, I 
found, without surprise, that they had ~one to 
luncheon. I waited for two hours and then caught 
the First Sccretary of Protocol as he rchlTlled to 
his office. Hc finally decided to send a tc!c~ram 
to UNO (United Nations Organintion ). Dag 
refused jurisdiction in the matter but sent a 
cable to Gustav VI in which mentioned that he 
had "reviewed the matter with concern bllt sug
gest solution lies within local jurisdiction." Gus
lav VI decided to naturalize me himself in ac
coT(lancc with Swedish Public Law No 64839 
and two weeks later J became a citi zen again 
by Roya l Procolamation No. 2895.'375 A. 

As a post scriptum to this little episod e. it is 
worthy of notation that the Archbishop of Upp
sala found that, according to hi s records. , had 
been inscrihed in the church books and there
fore should never have lost my citizenship in 
the first place. The naturalization process wns, 
then, technienlly illegal. He therefore ca lled the 
King and pointed out his error. The King he
came ex tremely angry and tl1reatenoo sepnration 
of church and state and the matter was dropped. 
To be q uite frank, I don't helieve in apostolic 
succession anyhow and the word of Gus tav VI 
is good enough for me. 

II 
Tile IlItem(ltional No-mad and ~"ilitart' Seruice 

As I have sa id earlier, I am internatioM I. ow 
the ,:VorJeI being what it is, with Brother Bul
~anin's big: bear walking into Hungary and Tohn 
Foster Dulles hooping around from hrink to 
brink promising that he wiIJ retaliate mass ively 
and instantaneously, as well as unleash Chiang, 
everyone has to have an anny. 

Three annies. one home guard and a merchant 
navy have let it be known that thev are inter
csted in me ( not to mention Civil Deff'nse in 
Trappe and the Rahns Ground Observer Cams). 
Now I am not hard to get along with and T like 
to see that everYone is sa tisfied: but there is a 
limit after all . Being a political realist, I have 
to do that which is most expedient for mvself. 
You know yourself that if vou give an inch, 
the ,governments today will take a mile. 

Take the Swiss for instance. Thev think that 
just because I was born there I would make a 
good ski trooper. Thev feel that I should be 
willing to defend my homeland bv joining the 
army until Y am Sixty-eight. Thev ' do not seem 
to understand that I mav he a citizen of some
place else, too. Besides that, the Gf'nevese want 
me to stay in their home guard. I forgot to men
tion that since Switzerland is only a f"Onfcdera
tion, T am also a citOl/ell de Tn RepuMic et Can
ton de Gelleve. Well, it all boils down to the 
fact that the Genevese are a bunch of ethnocen
tric blokes. 

The Swedes are just as unreasonable. They 



feci that since J have traveled in wann coun
tries 1 would be just the type of sold ier they 
want to serve in the Caza strip with the Swedish 
battalion of the United Nations Emer~ency 
Force as a camel instructor for Cavlc Regiments 
Stabs pluton. I asked them what was in it fOT me 
once Nasser finished getting his little rusty boats 
and kitchen sinks out of the SUe'./: Canal. You 
know what they said? TIley said that they would 
offer me an igloo on the Swedish-Finnish border 
in L.'lpland where my job would be to report 
to headquarters if I saw the Russians coming. 
J don't quite remember how the Tcst went ex
cept that Kungliga Kommerskollegi[lm ( the 
Board of Trade ) called the War Office and said 
that I could not poss ibly go to Egypt as I helcl 
a temporary commission in the Royal Swedish 
t\lercantile Marine and was needed to sa il the 
tankers to get the oil so that the anny could nlll. 
Needless to say this whole thing hinges on 
Nasser and Ben Gurian - which is perfeet1y 
natural. 

Of course the Americans get into all this with 
their selective service laws and draft boards and 
the like. They want to make me an atomic sol
dier; or is it cobalt by this time? Now J am not 
su re if J want to spend the Test of my life shoot
ing around the sky in Honest John rockets. TIle 
alternative seems to be a job as a military ob
server on Taiwan, but who wants to he un
leased anyhow. 

I have still not solved the army problem. There 
have been offers from the French Foreign Le
gion to serve as mounted sabre instructor faT 
the Troisie,lle Regiment de SI}(lhis Maroccairu 
but that is not my war, and I have no de!lire to 
visit Sidi Bel Abbes, or Rabat, either, for that 
matter. 

J will probably end up working for Interpol 
(International Criminal Police Commission) and 
get an exemption till the nationalists cool down 
enollgh to get an international anny where [ 
would bc willing to serve. You sec, candidly 
spe.1king, 1 am not only a product of my en
vironment but an unfortunate victim of ci rcum
stances. In order to survive, I have to be con
stnntly one step ahead of my environment. Once 
you get to know the ropes, it is not hard . For 
further information on this subject, I Sll~~est 
that you read Stephen Potter's hook entitled 
One-fll1mansllip (being some account of the 
activities and teadling of the Lifemanship Cor
respondence College of onc-upness and games
Iifemastery) . 

You see, in ordcr to survive as an international 
nomad, one has to learn how to live onc's life 
and get away with it without being an absolute 
p10nk. 

II1 
The International Nomad and - Regulations 
Traveling, the chief pastimc of the interna

tional nomad, would be a great dcal easier and 
more enjoyable if there were no government 
regulations. For the moment, I am sad to say, 
we live in the age of immigration visas and cus
toms declarations. 

A foreigner desiring to visit the United States 
faces certain fonnalities. If these formalities 
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occured only once in a lifetime, they would not 
be so bad. For the international nomad who 
visits the United Statcs often, thc)' are c.\'tr<.>mely 
enervating. The alien must first proceed to an 
American Consulate and fill out a preliminary 
application fonn for non-immigration \;sas. li e 
is then forced to wait a week while this form 
is "processed." Finally, in desperation, the alien 
retums to the consulate and asks what the 
trou ble is. An attractive receptionist looks up 
in a file and Hnds out that no one has vet had 
time to look at the fonn. She savs, cimdidly, 
that that is "O.K.'" as no onc ('vcr looks at those 
darn things anyway. She hands him a standard 
application form and tells him to fiU it ou t in 
triplicate. I Ie is then permittcd to go home 
until this has heen filed away in :1Il obscure 
drawer. 

The follOWing day there is n letter requesting 
the alien to return to the consulate for an in
tcrview with an official. The official asks a few 
questions about the foreigner's reason for visit · 
ing the Sta tes. He then refers to the ~ f al'amm
Walter Tmmigration and Na turaliza tion Bible of 
1952 to see if the reason is a valid one. If it is 
the process continues. Six passport photographs 
mnst be produced and sh~ned across the holtom. 

The alien is then whisked into a sealed room 
where he is told that he must write a composi
tion on that delightful topic: " 1 am not a com
munist, T have never been a commtmist and 1 do 
not advocate the violent overthrow of the gov
ernment of the United States of America; - ex
plain, giving reasons." (111ese compositions have 
heen a source of more than a little amusement 
to me these past few years. I can't think of 
anyone who would want to read them except 
possibly Mr. Shine or Mr. Cohn.) After filling 
out some additional forms, the foreigner ~ocs to 
the office of the Vice-Consul who stamps a visa 
into the alien's passport. TIl is visa is finally 
made official when a US~fC guard affixes the 
Great Seal of the United States. 

J have gone through this procedure so many 
times that I perfected a war of getting the whole 
mess done in twenty minutes. T went stra ight 
to the Consul and po inted Ollt that J had al
ready eight visas to the United States and that 
there was an identical file of fonus filed ei~ht 
Hmes in Washington . That meant that they had 
( taking triplicates into consideration ) twenty
four copies of my composition on communism. 
The Consul saw that there was some validity to 
my claim as he found Fifteen copies of mv stand
ard application fonn in his own files . He short· 
ened the process and 'VTote some remarks on 
the back of my form . 111is is an example where 
a Consul has managed to cut through red tape 
with a little understand ing and some adroit use 
of his powers. 

Customs is a.nother matter. Customs officials 
simplv do not understand the international no
mad. -It scems that I have spent a good. part of 
m)' life bickerinJr with customs men. In nearlv 
every sihlation the fault lies \vith the official 
The reason is usually a rcsult of narrow·minclecl
ness on their part. 

e Continued on Page 20) 
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Ch(lr(lcters in Order of A1Jpcarance 

Narrator 
Chester B. Oingleworm - a garbage collector 
First M ilIworker 
Second Millworker 
Mrs. Small - Mother of Jamie 
Jamie - A young scu lptor 
Charley - A policeman 
Mrs. A - A housewife 
Mrs. n - A housewife 
Mrs. C - A housewife 
Mr. C - A businessman 
r.,ifr. 0 - A businessman 
Mrs. E - A housewife 
Chninnan of Town Council 
Counci lman lones 
Councilman 13 
Councilman C 
Councilman 0 
Councilman E 
Councilman F 

THE DlNGLEWORM DILE~I~'IA 

FADE IN. The scene is an intrablock alley of 
a small town. 
,11C Time: Early morning. 
Setting includes one and two car garages, waste 
burners, and garbage cans. 
Dingleworm is seen at a short distance, lazily 
emptying the contents of trash cans into his 
open-top garbage truck. After each dumping he 
climbs back into the cab, drives the distance of 
a garage or two, then gets out and repeats the 
action. He is dressed shabbily; both his clothes 
and battered hat are laden with dust. Soft, eerie 
strains of music lend a quality of fantasy to the 
clatter of Dingleworm's activity. The narrator's 
voice has a haunting, "once upon a time" in
ference. 
NARRATOR: 11lere was in the town of Sprinkle. 
Pennsvlvania, a man cnUed Dingleworm. Din
gleworm was an odd chap; odd because Dingle
wonn was the only man in all of Sprinkle who 
had a wart the size of a jelly bean on the tip of 
his nose. But there was something else about 
Oingleworm that set him apart from the rest 
of the people of Sprinkle - Dingleworrn was 
Sprinkle's only garbage collector. He lived by 
himself in the lx>orer section of town, in a home 
which he had constructed himself out of second
hand lumber and tar paper. 
Dinglewonn seldom talked to people, even his 
closest neighbors, and he charged an exorbitant 
fee for collecting garbage. But although every
one complained that Dinglewonn was at least 
partly responsible for his high cost of living, 
practically everyone gave his business to Dingle
worm, because, after all, who wanted to put 
smelly garbage into the trunk of his ea.r and haul 
it to the dump himself. 
Early one morning, on a particularly warm day, 
Dinglewonn was making the rounds as usual . 
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Dingleworm stops his old battered tnlck by the 
side of two lin inviting trnsh cans, steps out of 
his cab, leaving the cab's nlsty door hanging 
open. He lifts off the lid of one of the cans anel 
sets it on top of the other He gives a quick 
glance into the can, then, stoops and grips the 
cnn preparing to hoist it into the air, ",lIen sud
denly he releases his grip, his body straightens 
as he again peers at the contents of the can. His 
eyes hulge; he swallows uncomfortably. t\ gut
tural "Yeeece" can be heard vibrating from his 
partly opened mouth . Suddenly he whirls 
around, and leaving the can uncovered and the 
conten ts therein exposed, he slowly backs back 
into his cab, giving frustrated glances about 
whil e doing so. Once within tJle safety of his 
cab, he drivcs away at a rather rapid speed. 

A camera follows the tnlck. Shots should be 
taken at varying angles, sometimes from behind 
the truck, sometime from the front: sometimes 
the truck should pass over the camera thus giv
ing the illusion that the unseen cameraman has 
been run over. Close-up shots should emphasize 
the fact that, because of the high speed of the 
truck, pulverized coa l ashes are being blown 
orr leaving a cloud of dust behind . Upon turning 
sharp corners, an occas iona l tin can or paper 
container will fly off . Sound effects should he 
thus that the tin can can be heard hitting the 
street or sidewalk. TIle roar of the truck's motor 
should be over-emphasized. A shot or two should 
be sandwiched in of Dingleworm huddled be
hind tJle wheel with a frightened stare in his 
eyes. 

The truck proceeds from alleys to main streets 
and back into alleys again . Tn t.he process Din
gleworm knocks over one of his customers' 
empty trash cans, it rolls with a clatter. The 
town is still sleeping but an occasional mill 
worker is to be seen on the pavement looking on 
in amazement. An "early to bed, early to rise" 
hOl1sewife looks on from a 'vindow. The expres
sion on her face denotes disapproval. 
FIRST MILLWORKER , Good lordl What do 
you suppose has gotten into Dinglewonn? l'le's 
driving like a maniac. 

SECOND MILL WORKER: T don't know but 
there should be a cop all duty. I'd like to sec 
Dingleworm's reaction to sheIling out some of 
his rusty money on a reckless driving charge. 
FIRST MILL WORKER, I bet he eo,dd pay a 
thousand fines , and it wouldn't even scratch his 
pile - the cheap skate. All he eats is bread . J 
was in the Super Market the other day when 
Dinglewonn came in and bought fourteen loaves 
of bread. TIley told me it's a big day when Oin
glewonn burs anything else. 
Dinglewonn s truek contiO\les on its way and 
finally may be seen entering his unpaved drive
way. He immediately parks the truck, still laden 
with garbage in his Aimsy, self-made, three-



sided garage which lies to the side of his black 
tar paper-covered home. He wastes little time 
in en tering his house through the doorway on 
which is hinged a charred door with peeling 
vamish. 
Dissolve to the Small kitchen. 
The time is mid-moming. Mrs. Small is standing 
before the sink washing a small collection of 
dishes. 

NARRATOR: TIle garbage can, whose contents 
has frightened Dinglewonn, Jay to the rear of 
a home owned by a widow named Mrs. Small. 
;\ lr5. Small lived in this modest residence with 
her son Jnmie. Jamie was a sculptor and a very 
good sculptor: everyone said that. But Jamie 
would make the wierdcst creations out of the 
wicrdest kind of materials. 
JAi\IIE: (Entering kitchen ) Mom, what hap
pened to my head? 
IvIHS. SMALL: Tf you're referring to that gro
tesque replica of a human head your so-called 
artistic hands created, T threw it out. 
JA~ II E : 'Vhat! \Vhat do you mean you threw 
it out? 
MRS. SMALL: Now don't th ink you're going 
to salvage that horrible thing. I told YOll time 
after t ime to get that thing ou t of this house 
- but no; you wouldn't get rid of it. So I did . 
JAMIE: ( Irately) 'Nhere did YOll put it? 
MRS. SMALL: I n the garbage can. ( Jami(· exi ts 
out the rear door and goes di rect-ly to th" can 
Dinglewonn had uncovered. ~ I rs. Small goes to 
door and calls after him.) But it's too late now. 
Dingleworm collects every Wednesday moming 
and today is '\!ednesday. 
JAMIE: Ah hal ( He reaches into the can and 
removes the head which is slightly covered with 
vesterday's left-over tomato sauce. He ca lls to 
~ I rs. Small who stands at the kitchen door look
ing out. ) Mom, get a bucket of luke-warm wa ter. 
MRS. SMALL: Oh heavens, it's still here. J 
thought surely it would be lying on the du mp by 
this time. 
JAMIE: Mom, water, luke-warm wateT. 
~IR S. SMALL: Oh well, I suppose I've lost. 
(ca lls to Jamie) Jus t a mi nute, Jamie. 
JAMIE: (Retuming to kitchen, carry ing the 
head \ .... ith both hands.) I t'll never be the same. 
It'll never be the same. Mom, ] worked weeks 
perfecting this head. Human hair. J used human 
hair. Sent to New York fo r it special. 
MRS. SMALL: ( Handing him a bucket of 
water.) Maybe I've wronged you, Jamie, b ut 
I swear, that head is enough to scare a person 
out of his wits. 
Dissolve to the interior of Dinglewonn's home. 
The time is mid-morning. Setting includes a 
small wooden table near which rests a cast iron 
stove. T wo chairs are to be seen, one on either 
side of the table. On that table rests a new gas 
lamp, which Dinglewonn had felt obliged to 
purchase new a month ago. There is no tele
phone or electri city, for Dinglewonn considers 
tIlese a useless extravagance. In add ition to these 
bits of fu rniture, tIle room holds many oddities, 
lying abou t in slovenly fashion, most of which 
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Dinglewonn had rescued from the trash cans of 
his wealthier customers. Dinglewonn is seated 
at the table, clumsily playing with his hands. 
There is a knock at tIle door. Dinglewonn hrrows 
tense. He rushes to the window, views the per
son knocking, then, goes to the front door and 
opens it. A policeman enters. D inglewonn im
mediately becomes awl .. ward - his hands begin 
to shake, his knees tremble, his voice cracks as 
he begins to speak. 

CHARLEY: (En tering) Hello, Dingleworm. 

DINCLE' \!ORM: Hello, Charley. Gonna stay 
long? rr you a.re you might as well sit down. 
CHARLEY: Th is will only take a few minutes, 
Dinglewonn, but I suppose ] may as well take 
the load off my feet . ( He seats himself on the 
chair nearest hi m, then looks d irectly at Dingle .. 
\Vonn.) I suppose YOll ·know why I'm here? 
DI NCLE''''ORM: ( He avoids his gaze, seats 
J1imself on the other chair, and again begins to 
play with his hands. fixing his own gaze upon 
them. As he sneaks he feigns surprise.) No. No 
I don't. Something the matter, Charley? 
CHARLEY: Yes, Dinglewonn, there is, and I 
think yOIl know what rm referring to .Bnt if you 
don't. 111 tell you. '~le've had a complaint about 
VOII. Dingleworm. Now I've know vou for vears, 
and I've never known you to d isO"bey any law, 
hilt it seems we have a statement signed by a .. . 
DrNCLEWORM, (CuWng him short. ) An eye 
witness? 
CHARLEY: ' '''ell , yes, the person could be 
call ed that, J guess. 
DT NGLEWORM : ( Becoming defensive.) Well, 
I d idn't do it. T didn't do it, yOll hear? 111ey're 
just trying to pllt the blame on me, so they can 
take suspicion orf of themselves. 
CHAR LEY: D inglewonn, what the devil are 
von talking about? We have a signed statement 
that you were seen ... 
DINCLEWORM : ( Cutting him short. ) It's a 
frame up. That's what it is - a frame up. Trying 
to pllt the blame on me. They're against me -
all of 'em. They never wanted me in this here 
town. Always talking about me behind my back. 
r know they are - I hear 'em talk, pointing at me 
and lau)!hin,:!;. They think I'm not as good as them 
. .. W ell, I'm better, do you hear?, better. ( He 
begins to wring his hands rather than just play
ing with them as before.) They can think wh."lt 
they like about me, but I know what tllev are -
hypocrites . Sneaky hypocrites. "Vel1. they won't 
get away with it. No they won't get away with 
it. Trying to frame me for something T didn't do. 
I was just collecting trash like ] always do. and
CHARLEY: ( Cutting him short.) That's just the 
l?Dint, Dinglewonn. you weren't coUecting trash 
like you always do. You were seen ... 
DTNCLEWORM , (Cutting him short.) That's 
what they tell you - the sneaky hypocrites. They 
d id it, not me, TIleY think just because I'm only 
a ; rash collector, they can pin it, on me. They 
think they are somebody and I m nothing to 
them. They don't like me; I know they don't. 
CHARLEY: Dingleworm, you're talki.ng like a 



mad man. Nobody wants to see you get into any 
trouble. They're your friends, Dingfeworm. All 
you have to do is to be a little cleaner in the 
way YOli take care of yourself. And for god's sake 
he a little morc sociable. 
DINGLEWORM : 1 dou't want to be sociable 
wi th 'em - not those hypocrites. To my face 
they'll be real nice, and then, when I hIm my 
back, they'll try and (Tame me - just like tho/'re 
trying to frame me now. No, J don't need em. 
1 have money; 1 can buy anything 1 need . 
CHARLEY: Well, maybe YOli have money, Din
gIeworm, but that doesn't excuse YOli from dis
obeying tJ1C law, 
DI NGLEWORM : I suppose I'm under arrest, 
is that it, Charley? 
CHARLEY: No, I'm not arresting YOll, but I'll 
have my eye on YOll, Dinglewonn. Now don't 
misunderstand mc. I'm not trying to be unreas
onable about this, but ... 
Sound fades out completely, but :lcnon con
tinues :lS the N:lIT:ltor's voice is heard. Upon 
Dinglewonn's f:lce there is an expression of ex
treme bitterness; upon Charley's, exaspemtion. 
NA RRATOR: But Dingleworm had misunder
stood. He had entirely misconstrued the entire 
situation. Now Dinglewonn was convinced that 
all were against him, and what was worse, he 
thought he was being accused of murder. Weeks 
passed and Dingleworm hadn't so much as col
lected one can of garbage. 
Dissolve into gossip scene. 
Scenery is non -essential; however, a back
ground of kitchens, living rooms, and street 
scenes cou ld be used most effectively. A back
gro\lnd of mist might prove even better, de
pending on the effects desired. Two people are 
to be seen during each bit of dialogue - the 
speaker and the listener, who in tum becomes 
the speaker. 
MRS. A: (To Mrs. B) That's right, Sarah . Char
ley said Dingleworm told him that Ile has 
enough money to buy anything he wants. I al
ways thought Dinglewonn had money. l.ook at 
all the money he's made on that business and 
compare that with the money he's spent. 
MRS. B: (To Mrs. C ) I tell YOII, Lizzy, Sarah 
ought to know what she's talking about - ~ot 
her infotmation directly from Charley, who 
talked to Dinglewonn. He's rich, Lizzy. Din.l?;le
worm's filthy rich. Besides all tile money he's 
made on the business, he's probably got rela
tives somewhere, and you know how relatives 
are - always dying off and leaving a Jot of 
money to people. 
MRS. C: (To Mr. C ) Sam, how friendly are you 
with Dingleworm? It seems to me that neigh
bors ought to be more sociable with one another. 
After all, he only Jives a block away. Lizzy told 
me he's practically the richest man in these parts . 
Seems he got a large inheritance some time back. 
MR. C: (To Mr. D ) Dingleworm's rich , Bill, 
practically a millionaire, or so the wife tells me 
That's probably why he gave lip his business. He 
could have at least told tiS though, instead of 
letting the garbage pile up like that. But I sup-
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pose there's no reason why a man \\lith a million 
bucks should work. I wonder who the person 
was who left him so much? Mavbe he has some 
famous relati ve somewhere. \" ouldn't it be 
funny if he were related to somebody like Rock
efeller? Imagine a celebriry in Ollr town. 
MR. D: (To Mrs. E ) Well, ~Ii I1y, I fina lly found 
out why we haven't seen much of Din~lewonn 
la tely. Sam thinks he might be a relative of 
Rockefeller. Probably the black sheep of the 
family. \Vell, anyway, it seems he inherited over 
a million dollars. 
MilS. E : (To Councilman D ) I'm not kidding. 
I tell you Dingleworm's real name is Rockefeller. 
Yes indeed, he's a close relative of the Rocke
fellers and what's more he just ihnerited several 
million dollars. Isn't that somethin~? We have 
an aristocrat living in our town and he doesn't 
even have a wife or children to leave all that 
money to. George, perhaps it would he nice if 
we had Mr. Dinglewonn over for dinner some 
evening. 
Dissolve to the meeting quarters of the town 
council. 
There is a large table littered with papers and 
ash trays, sUITounded by seven chairs, three on 
cither side of the chairman's chair which is situ
Med at the head of the table. Seated on these 
seven chrurs are seven councilmen. A haze of 
smoke billows in the air coming from the cigar
ettcs being smoked by several counci lmen and 
the cigar of the chairman. The chairman is a 
fat man. Li fe has gone well for him, for not only 
is he dressed well, but he bears the voice of a 
jolly, successful politician. 
CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, yesterday, in response 
to severa l complaints about our puhlic school, 
I took it upon myself to pay a visit to our fair 
citadel of knowledge. Gentlemen, 1 was shocked 
by what ] saw. The conditions in that school 
building are beyond belief, and I can well un
derstand why parents have been complaining. 
In my opinion, gentlemen, that school has past 
the stage wherein it can he renovated. \Ve are 
therefore faced \\lith the problem of providing 
a new school. Now, if I may speak plainly, gen
tlemen (Clears throat prodUcing guttural 
sound ), there are fOllr of llS up for re-election 
this fa ll and it seems to me that this school prob
lem is going to him out to be a campaign issue. 
In other words, gentlemen, unless we take an 
active stand in support of the constmction of a 
new public school, we may very well be kicked 
Oll t into the cold come election day . 
COUNCILMAN TONES: (After recognition by 
chairman. ) Mr. Chairman, you l.-now very well 
that last year this council was responsible for 
the buying of enough pipe to give this to\"~'n an 
entirely new sewerage system, and T don't think 
r need to remind you that altllough we received 
a p:ood portion of tile money from the sta te we 
still had to raise the taxes. Now, I think you're 
overestimating tIle importance of a new school 
building; although 1 grant you we could use 
one. My point is this, Mr. Chairman: 'We can't 
raise the local taxes any higher; the people won't 
stand for it. 



CHAlRMAN: About that new sewerage sys
tem, Councilman Jones, Who was responsible 
for ordering those pipes? Your brother, the May
or, that's who. 
COUNCILMAN JONES: He got 'em wholesale, 
didn't he? 
CHAIRMAN: You're right there, Councilman 
Jones, but I don't think I need to remind yOtl that 
that blockhead ordered the wrong size pipe and 
not onc new pipe has been laid since the date 
of purcllase. 

COUNCILMA N JONES, If I might cia<ify 0 

point, Mr. Chairman, my brother ordered those 
pipes on YOUT own specifications. I feel quite 
sure that if this council would have been willing 
to follow my sugges tion to p.."Iy a professional 
engineer to supervise the job, we wou ldn't have 
had this trouble. I might point out that this 
council voted to follow the free advice given us 
by that brilliant eighth grade graduate who is 
in charge of keeping our streets clean. And he, 
T might add, is your brother. 
CHAIRMAN: (Clears throat.) ' '''eU, I can't deny 
what you've said, Councilman Jones, bllt that 
still doesn't solve our problem. I don't know 
about you, but I hope to be re-elected this fall. 
COUNCILMAN B, If I might hove the noor 
a moment, Mr. Chairman. 
CHAIRMAN, Yes, go ahead, Jim. 
COUNCILMAN B: I have a suggestion to make 
concerning this proposed school project. ] think 
that you are quite right in what you have said, 
Mr. Chairman. I do think that this town needs 
a new school and I do think that it may ver), 
well turn ou t to be a campaign issue. But I also 
agree with Councilman Jones that we as tax 
payers are being taxed to the limit. Now my 
suggestion is this, Mr. Chairman. Why can't we 
throw the financing of this proposed new school 
ou t to public donations. U we can convince the 
public that it is their duty to contribute, and if 
the donations are favorable, I'm sure the state 
will be more than willing to help us out consid
erably. Of course, we are going to have to do 
some fast talking to explain why those pipes 
aren't laid . 
COUNCILMAN C, (After being reco!<Tlized by 
the Chairman. ) Perhaps if we had some sort 
of benefactor that would take it upon himself 
to .. 
COUNCILMAN D, (Cutting him short.) Din
gleworml 
COUNCJLMAN E: Dinglewonn! 
COUNCILMAN F: Dinglewonn! 
CHAIRMAN: Dingleworml Yes, whv not? He's 
a millionaire. 
Confusion of conversation follows. All but Coun
cilman Tones appear excited. 
CHAIRMAN: Order, order please, (Hitting his 
hand on table.) That was a most commendable 
suggestion. But would he do it? Dingleworm's 
not the sort of man to spend money, much less 
give it away. 
COUNCILMAN E: Perhaps we could bribe 
him. Jonesie, didn't you remark to me the other 
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day tJmt your brother, the honorable Mayor, 
was going to retire? 

COUNCILMAN JONES, Why yes, I did. His 
health is getting worse, you know. It's a heart 
condition, I guess. 

COUNCILMAN E: Well, why couldn't we push 
Dinglewonn for the office aD an independent 
ticket? With the stipulation, of course, that he 
pays for the school. 
COUNCILMAN F, Do you really think he'd go 
for the idea? 
CHAIRMAN: Go for it? Whv he'll love it. After 
all , it's quite an honor to be mayor of our fair 
town. J can see it all now - We get a new mayor 
and a new school - that wiU mean we'll have 
happy tax payers, and happy tax payers are 
happy voters. Gentlemen, we're as ~ood as in. 
''''hy with a scheme like this, we'D never be 
kicked out of office. 
Dissolve to Dingleworm's home. 
The time is the following day. Dingleworm is 
opening the door; the Chairman of the town 
council steps in. 
CHAIRMAN: Ah, hello, Dinglewonn. 
DINGLEWORM: What do you want? 
CHAIRMAN: Well, that's a fine greeting to 
give a man who is about to offer you the oppor
tunity of a lifetime. 
DJNGLEWORM: I suppose you've come to ask 
me some questions. I was wondering when some
body would show up. They're liars - the whole 
pack of 'em. Trying to rope me in for some
thing I didn't do. I can tell the way people 
look at me. Whispering to each other when the\' 
think I ain't lookin~. They think I did it. Haven't 
even come to trial but that doesn't matter to 
them. 
CHAIRMAN, (Looking bewildered.) Moy T sit 
down? 
DINGLEWORM: Sure. Why not? Sit on my 
chair, talk real nice, and then sit in the jury box 
and say "guilty" along with everybody else. 
CHAIRMAN: Dingleworm, I don't know what 
you 're blabbering on about but whatever it is 
you're talking to the 'wTong man . Here I've come 
to offer you a chance to get an important job 
and you talk as though I were sending you to 
the gallows. Now (Clears throat), am I correct 
in saying that you have, shall we sav, been keep
ing something from the good people of our fair 
town? 
DINGLEWORM, Good people, who are you 
trying to kid? 
CHAIRMAN: Come, come now, Dinglcwonn. 
We know who you arc. 'Ve also know that vou 
have, shall we say, been rather fortunate. . 
DINGLE'WORM: Fortunate, huh! 
CHAIRMAN, Now (Clears throot ), Dingle
worm, how would you like a very important 
position? One that would, perhaps, befit a man 
of your social standing. 
DINGLEWORM: Important position? 
CHAIRMAN: Yes, be a sort of spokesman for 
our town, 



OINCLEWORM : You mean an eye witness? 
I'm the eye witness? 
CHAlRlI.·!AN: Well, I've never heard of the 
position of mayor being referred to as an eye 
witness, hut I suppose you're welcome to call it 
what vou like. 
DINGLEWORM : Then, I'm not being accused 
of murder? 
CHAIRMA N: No, certainly not. What ever gave 
you that idea? Why, an upstandi ng citizen like 
you - who wou ld tJlink of such a thing? 
DINCLEWORM : 111cn they know I'm hmo
ccnt. Charley mllst have believed me after all. 
( He laughs.) They didn't get away \ViUl it. ( He 
laughs again.) 111CY thought they cou ld pin it 
on me, but it backfired. ( He laughs uncontroll. 
ably. The chainnan of the council looks on in 
bewildenncnt.) It backfired . Yes, I'll do what
ever you say. Now I'm the one who's the wit
ness. Trying to pin it on me. ( He laughs until 
the tears come to his eyes.) 
CHAIRMA N: Well, I don't see that it's so 
funny, but if you wa nt to laugh, it's your privi
lege. Now there's something else that has to be 
discussed. Dinglewonn, we of the town council 
have been discuss ing the possibility of building 
a new school, but it seems we don't have the 
money. Now (Clears throat ). We realize that 
you are, shall we say, in a rather fortunate 
position. 
DINGLEWORM: Yes, yes, I guess I am. ( Ho 
laughs.) 
CHAI RMAN: And we of the council were won
dering if in exchange for promoting you into 
office you would consider sharing with the town 
the benefits of your success. You could be a 
sort of a phHanthropist. 
DINGLEWOHM : Yes, that's right. I could be 
a philopist. (Phonetic pronunciation. It is ob
vious that Dinglewonn doesn't understand the 
meaning of the word.) Never thought of my
self as a philopist before. ( He laughs.) 
CHAIRMAN: You mean a philanthropist, don't 
you? ( He laughs to cover the embarrassment 
of Dinglewonn's error. ) 
DINGLEWORM : Yes, that what I said, a philo
pist. ( He laughs with the chainnan, never real
izing his mistake.) Now what do I have to do? 
CHAJRMAN : Then you understand the sort of 
deal the council is offering you? 
DINGLEWORM , Yes . 
CHAIRMAN: Well, I wasn't sure for a moment, 
but I'm glad you do. You know, I feel rather 
awkward discussing a deal like this with a man 
such as yourself. 
DINGLEWORM: (Assuming the air of a pea
cock.) Oh well, I don't guess I really deserve 
no credit. After all, I'm only doing my duty. 
CHAIRMAN: Well, I hope you understand that 
I can't guarantee the outcome, but I think con
sidering the fact that you are such a generous 
man of such distinction, enables me to give you 
almost positive assurance. 
DINCLEWORM: Well, I'm certainly glan you 
stopped by. I think I'm going to like being a 
philopist. 
CHAIRMAN, Philanthropist. (Clears throat, 
gets up from the chair on which he was seated, 
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and starts for Ute door.) Yes, well, I'll be around 
tomorrow with the necessary papers for you to 
sign, which will make you offiCially a candidate. 
And before I go may I shake your hand? (111ey 
shake hands.) Dinglewomt, rill proud o( you, 
and when the citizen's of our fair town find out 
what you're going to do, they, too, will be proud 
of you. You wiII be helping above and beyond 
the call of duty - (To hi.mscU.) i.n more ways 
than one. (Chairman exits.) 
DINCLE\·VOH1I.'1: (S trutting back and forth, 
laughing to himself. ) They were going to ac
cuse me of the murder, but it backfired. Now, 
I'm the one who's the witness. 
The camera remains fixed on Dinglewonn as 
the Narrators voice is heard . 
NARIlATOH: Dingleworm had now become 
convinced that he was to be the chief wihlCSS 
in a murder trial. No longer was he unfriendly 
to people. His whole personality changed. He 
said "Hello" to everyone. He had become a big 
man and has assumed the attitude of being im· 
portant. He even bought himself a new suit 
and began to bathe regularly. He signed all 
sorts of papers presented to him by the town 
council, but never bothered to read a word of 
that which he signed. 
Dissolve to gossip scene. 
Only two are to be seen at one time - the 
speaker and the Jjstener who in tum becomes 
the speaker. Setting is unimportant. 
NARRATOR: Now goss ip began to spread . 
HockefelIow, alias Dingleworm, was rulUling 
for the office of mayor, and if elected would 
put the town of Sprinkle on the map. 
MRS. A: (To Mrs. B. ) Yes, a new school for ou r 
children. 
MRS. B: (To Mrs. C.) Yes, there's talk of a 
playground . 
MH.S. C: (To Mr. C.) He's going to redecorate 
the church. 
MR. C: (To Mr. D.) Repave the streets. 
MIt D : (To Mrs. E.) Remove all locaJ. taxes. 
MRS. E: ( Dreamily to herself.) Completely re
build the town. 
Dissolve to scene involving action of smiles and 
handshaking between Dingleworm and several 
citizens. 
NARRATOR: All the while gossip was building 
up, Dinglewonn remained ignorant of what was 
going on. Everyone suddenly began to shower 
Dinglewonn with praises and gifts. But every
one refrained from discussing politics with Din
glewonn, because all had been warned hy the 
town council that Dinglewonn would become 
embarrassed at the slightest mention of the 
word. 
Dissolve to scene involving action of people mi.ll
ing about the polling station. 
NARRATOR: The day of election came. The 
people of the town of Sprinkle rushed to the 
polls to cast their vote. Never in the history of 
Sprinkle had there been an election turn ou t 
like there was that second Tuesday in November. 
From the lips of the good townsfolk came the 
bell-like sound of the name of one man. 
Dissolve to the interior of a voting machine. 
Mrs. A is casting her ballot, followed by shots 



of Mrs. H, Mrs. C, Mr. C, Mr. 0 , and Mrs. E. 
casting theirs. 
MRS. A: Dinglewonn (Pulls lever ). 
MRS. B: Dinglewonn (Pulls lever ). 
lvlHS. C: Dinglcwonn (Pu lls lever ). 
~ IR . C: Dinglewonn (Puils lever ). 
MH. 0: Dingleworm (Pulls lever ). 
MHS. E: Dinglewonn (Pulls lever ). 
Dissolve to scene involving action of much smil
ing and handshaking between Dingleworm and 
the members of the town council. 
NARRATOR: Dinglcwonn had won and those 
members of the town council up for fe-election 
had won. Dinglewonn had received all but seven 
votes and they had been cast by Dinglewonn's 
opponet and his relatives. 
Dissolve to town meeting hall. Visible to the 
camera is the speaker's platform on which Din
gleworm and several members of the council are 
seated, including the chairman who is speaking 
from the rostrum, Mrs. A, Mrs. B, j'vlrs. C, Mr. 
C, Mr. D, and Mrs. E are se..'"Ited in the first 
row of spectators. Others are seated in a second 
and third row, 
NA RRATOR: The next day a town meeting was 
held. Never before in the history of Sprinkle 
was an e lected mayor asked to deliver a speech 
following his victory - but this was a special 
occasion. 
CHAIRMAN: And now, lad ies and gentlemen, 
may I introduce the person who you're all wait
ing to hear. The man who, just yesterday, you 
elected to represent our fair town of Sprinkle. 
May I present Mayor Chester B. Dingleworm. 
All applaud . Dingleworm replaces the chainnan 
at the speaker·s rostrum. He is nervous and can 
hardly speak. 
DINGLEWORM: I eh, eh, I eh, want to thank 
you all for your kindness. (There is a short 
pause, ) 
CHAIRMA N: ('Whispers to Dingleworm.) Go 
on, go on. There's nothing to be nervous about. 
DINGLEWORM: ( Whispers to chairman.) Am 
1 suppose to tell? 
CHAIRMAN : ( Whispers to Dingleworm.) Yes, 
yes, go right ahead, 
DINGLEWORM: (To audience.) 1 want you 
aU to know that I'm not the sort of person to 
cause no trouble for nobody. I've always been 
a man to mind my own business, but since you 
all have been so insisting that 1 tell what I S'.w, 
1 suppose J ain't got no other choice. 
Camera piCks up first row. Mrs. A is looking 
dubiously at Mrs. B, Mrs. B at Mrs, C, Mrs. C 
at Mr, C, Mr, C at Mr. D, and Mr. D at Mrs. E. 
CHAIRMAN: (Becoming uneasy.) Co on, Din
glewonn, tell them about the new school. 
DINGLEWORM: New school? 
CHAIRMAN: Yes, the new school - the one 
you're giving to the town, 
DINGLEWORM , (Looking puzzled. ) Well, I 
don't know anything about a new school, except 
maybe that the town is thinking of putting up 
a new one. (To chairman.) Was I suppose to 
tell that? 
CHAIRMAN: Yes, yes, go on with what you 
were saying, 
DINGLEWORM, Wel~ alrighL As I was saying, 
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I'm no person to cause nobody no trouble, but 
I saw the head of the dead man in Mrs. Small's 
garbage can. 
CHAIRMAN: (Perspiring,) What are you talk
ing about? What dead man? We don't care 
about that. Tell them that you've agreed to give 
the town a new school - you're going to pay for 
a new school. 
DINGLEWORM: I ain't never said 1 was pay
ing for no school. 
CHAIRMAN, What?!! 
DINGLEWORM: No. I ain't paying for no 
school. All I'm doing is telling the folks that the 
head of the dead man was in Mrs. Small's gar
bage can, 
Camera gets shot of first row. Mrs, A looks at 
1\'l rs, B in astonishment, Mrs. B at Mrs. C ,Mrs. 
Cat Mr, C, Mr. C at Mr. D, and Mr. D at Mrs. E. 
CHAIHMAN: Dingleworml You blockhead I You 
misrepresented yourselfl You crook! You dirty 
(muffled word.)! You've ruined me ... (Sound 
fades. ) 
Action continues as Narrator's voice is heard. 
The scene is one of confusion. People begin to 
stand up and arms are raised with violent im
plications, Dinglcworm remains on the plat
fonn, a look of dejection upon his face. TIle 
chairman becomes almost frantic. 
NARRATOR: Dinglewonn had stood bewild
ered. When at last he realized why the good 
townsfolk of Sprinkle had become so enraged, 
he could say nothing that would appease them, 
Within a week he had been impeached and 
thrown out of office, along with several mem
bers of the town council Dingleworm had once 
again become the most unpopular man in town. 
Dissolve to scene of a newly constructed public 
school. 
Children are to be seen merrily playing on the 
adjoining school plaY&'Tound, 
Camera should move about, giving a running 
view of part of the exterior, finally coming to 
rest 011 the inscription "Din?lewood Public 
School, Sprinkle, Pennsylvania.' 
NARRATOR: Several days after the impeach
ment:, two large cans of money were delivered 
to the town meeting house together with a par
tially buried note. "Dear Friends, You folks 
were saying that I had a lot of money. Maybe 
over a million dollars . I ain't never had no mil
lion dollars, even though I been saving most 
of my life. I guess you folks don't like me no 
more cause you think I cheated you - promis
ing a new school and all, but I ain't never prom
ised no such thing. I feel kind of guilty though, 
so I hope you will accept this here money, 1 
don't know rightly how much is in these here 
cans, cause I ain't never counted it, but I guess 
it will be enough to give you a start on that 
there new schooL Sincerely yours, Chester B. 
Dinglewonn." 
As the letter is finished, Dinglewonn is seen 
coming out of the main entrance of the new 
schooL He is dressed shabbily; both his clothes 
and battered hat are laden with dust. He carries 
a large can of trash to his open-topped truck 
which stands near-by. He is smiling. 
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International Nomad 
(Contillt/cd from Page II ) 

In Ciudad, Trujillo, for instance, they put me 
in jai l for two days because they thought that 
I wanted to kill their president. 1 pointed ou t 
that 1 had no intention of killing Haphacl but 
that I always carried a gun. The Swedish Con
sul General posted bond for me and I was re~ 
leased. The officials evidently did not trust me, 
because 1 was escorted to the airport by police
men. 

The Brazilian officials turned out to be dis~ 
honest. The customs man who inspected my 
luggage in Rio de Janeiro demanded a bri~e, 
I ref Llsed to pay it so my luggage was <.-onfls
cated. As my bag contained only cloth ing, the 
man was completely unjustified . ] wrote out a 
lengthy form in French to try and recover my 
lost property but the loca l superintcndent merely 
shrugged his shoulders and said that this was 
to be expected in Brazil. I was forced to wear 
the same clothing for two days until I discovered 
that I could beat them at their own game, 

T still had some packs of American cigarettes 
and a few American doUars left . I went down 
to the eais do Porto and looked for a policeman. 
It has been said that if one has enough money 
one can buy any official in Brazil. Thi'i may be 
a generalization, but I fou nd at leas t one who 
could be bought. To my great sa tisfaction [ also 
found that there is no feeling of brotherhood 
between customs and po li ce officials in Brazil. 
For five dollars and a pack of Pall Mall cigar
ettes 1 convinced the police officer that I had 
been robbed by a customs official (which was 
indeed the case). He looked properly shocked, 
put the money in his pocket and went with me 
to the cllstoms shed. I pointed ou t the customs 
man and he was arrested . A little sea rch found 
my bags still intact and 1 departed by ship for 
Buenos Aires the next morn ing. 

I have DO doubt that the customs man was re
leased after having his friends pay a bribe but 
this would be the type of poetic justice which 
the situation demanded. 

IV 

Th e 11ltenlfltiollol Nommui wlll the LA.\V 
From time to time, as is practica lly inevitable, 

the life of an international nomad comes into 
conflict with the law. These instances uSllally 
arise as a result of a lack of fl ex ibility in the 
law or lack of imaginat.ion on the part of law 
enforcement agencies and their representatives. 
The fo llowing is an account of such an instance 
where, due to unfortunate circumstan ces. I fmmd 
myself involved with that ponderolls machine 
known as the LAW. 

Lieutenant Hichard O'Hara of the traffic di~ 
vision of the New York City Police Department 
was sitting on the edge of a desk in the precinct 
squad room smoking a cigarette and drin.king 
a container of coffee when the package arnved. 
He glanced at the Greek stamps and the Athens 
post mark and weighed the package in hi s hand. 
He fumbled for a moment with the coarse h vine 
which encircled the box and began to remove 
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tlle heavy brown paper while a group of police~ 
mcn stood and watched curiously. 

Suddenly there was a loud rending noise as 
the wrappings unraveled themselves automati c~ 
ally. A great gush of paper was propelled into 
lhe air by a strong coil spring attached to the 
bottom of the box. Small squares of paper flllt~ 
tered to the floor at the po licemen's feet. 

'J esus, Lieutenant!" exclaimed one of the 
officers, "these are drachma, Greek money, My 
old man has some of these that he brought back 
from Greece. They aint worth ntlttin:' 

"Here's a letter!" exclaimed another. 
"Give me tllat!" shouted the Lieutenant. 
I-I e glanced at it briefly and then began to 

read aloud: 

Lieutenant Richard O'Hara 
Traffic Division 
New York City Police Department 

My dear Lieutenant: 
It is with great pleasure and relief that I 

send the enclosed payment for a fine which I 
incurred as a result of passing through a red 
light at the comer of Fifth A venue and Forty
Second Street in your fa ir city last spring. J 
am sincerely sorry that I have not been able 
to make this payment earlier, but, due to a 
peculiar set of circumstances, this has been 
impossible. 

I would like to congratulate you and the 
men in your organization for their tenacity and 
patience. It has been very refreshing to re~ 
ceive your little love notes in regard to this 
matter. I am proud to say that 1 have saved 
all of them, including the last one where you 
said that you intend to revoke my li cense. 11lis 
will be impossible, too, I am afraid, as 1 do 
not have it any more. The Swiss police took 
it from me when I sideswiped a police officer 
and caused him to fall in tIle Rhone It was 
his fau lt, Lieutenant, but you know how it is. 
Policemen just refuse to admit that they are 
wrong. 

Well , thanks again for everything. IF I get 
to New York, I will come up and thank you 
personally. 

Sincerely yours, 
Tomas O. Rosenborg 

Lawbreaker 

There was a moment of silence in the squad 
room and then the Lieutenant spoke in a low, 
detennined voice. "If that bastard so much as 
sets foot in this city again, I am going to book 
him on every charge I can, drop him in jail and 
throwaway the key." 

Lieutenant O'Hara rose to his feet and walked 
to the door. After a second's hesitation, he turned 
to one of the police officers. "Ramsay, take that 
damn money down to the bank and see if you 
can get anything for it." The Lieutenant was 
smiling. 

Of course I don't reany know if the Lieuten~ 
ant was smiling or not, but tIlat is what I imag~ 
ine his reaction was. 
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Plonning - Design - In stallation 

KITCHEN MART 
Complete Custom Designed Kitchens 

Route 422 East of Collegeville, Po 
HU 9-7249 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 

Open Daily 7 A.M. to 12 Midnight 
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TWO ICE CREAMS OF QUALITY 

FOREMOST ICE CREAM 

and 

DOLLY MADISON ICE CREAM 

- Manufactured by -

FOREMOST DAIRIES Inc. 

2nd and Manatawny Streets 

POTTSTOWN. PA. 

GIFTS FOn THE 
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Blocks 
NORRISTOWN , J EN KINTOWN 
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SYNTHANE COHPORATJON 
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Seems almost everyone knows the 

good word for lftIlNSTON 
AND THE WORD IS " TASTE" ... good taste! 
See if you don't think that Winston is the best-tasting 
ciga)'ette you've ever smoked ! Part of the reason is the 
exclusive snow-white filter, carefully made to let you 
enjoy Winston's rich, full flavor. It's no wonde)', really, 
that Wins ton is America's best-selling filter cigarette -
and by a widel' margin than ever! Try a pack real soon! 
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Enjoy WINSTON ... with the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip! 
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